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"An independent student voice serving Bowling Green since 1920"

Artwork
paints
picture of
history
□ Two pieces of University artwork were
honored for their artistic quality and interactive nature Thursday.
By ANN DIERKSHEIDE
The BG News

Buckeye Boys State, an annual program held at the University,
brings boys together from around the state of Ohio to learn
about government and responsibility. The boys set up a mock
government and hear from various political celebrities about
the importance of learning about government. The boys march
into the opening ceremonies'of Boys State (above). Below a
State Highway Patrolman speaks with two of the counselors
during opening ceremonies. The program began Saturday and
lasts 10 days.

BG News Photos by Tina Bell
and Scott Pauber
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straight and turned and followed
the flag to its place at the front of
the room.
To open the 14-day program.
Wes Hoffman. Bowling Green
mayor, told the young men to be
courageous and dedicated. He
encouraged the young men to
take a role in the workings of their
country.
There is too much indifference
among the voters of our country
today." he said. "Your state and
your nation are counting on you."
State Representative Randy
Gardner (R-Bowling Green) spoke
of the history of American leadership and particularly of the
courageous leadership of the

The University honored and
dedicated the work of Richard Roth
and Will Nettleship last Thursday
in Olscamp Hall.
These artists are better known
for The Recumbent Thinker" and
The Black Swamp." respectively.
The Recumbent Thinker" was
constructed and installed on the
north side of Olscamp Hall in September 1997. The Black Swamp"
is located in the pedestrian mall
outside the Eppler Complex.
The two pieces of artwork were
paid for through Ohio's "Percent
for Art" legislation. This law provides funds for the acquisition,
commission and installation of art
for new or renovated public buildings with required funds of more
than $4 million.
"Each commission is specific to
its building and site." said Dawn
Glanz, associate professor in the
school of art.
One percent of the money used
to pay for the buildings is dedicated to art.
'One percent for art is an
absolutely progressive idea." said
Louis Krueger. director of the
school of art. These works of art
exist because of the one percent for
art."
In this period of time public art
has faced a lot of controversy with
opinion makers and "cultural
wars." Glanz said . She also said
that even with the controversies,
some remarkable art Is still been
produced.
"We should spend more, not
less, on public art if we want to be
remembered as a lasting civilization." Glanz said.
The University has a tradition in
public art that goes back before
the one-percent legislation, said
Steve Richardson, vice provost for
undergraduate affairs.
These two pieces of art have
become a part of a tradition at
Bowling Green that we can all be
proud of." Richardson said. The
art serves as a focus for community involvement."
People are able to participate in

• See BOYS, page three.

• See ART, page three.

Boys State teaches
students leadership

□ The program gives
young men a chance
to learn about the government and take part
in the running of a
state.
By SARAH BEDNARSKI
The BG News

About 1.400 high school boys

descended on the University over
the weekend for the 18th annual
Buckeye Boys State prc^ram.
The nine day program is an
opportunity for young men to
experience what it's like to run a
democratic government, such as
the one in the U.S.. said William
Schroeder. former president of
Buckeye Boys State.
Schroeder said they are divided
into cities and all of the cities
combined make up a state. He
said each city has 43 boys in it.

Within the cities, Schroeder
said the boys are responsible for
the dairy workings of the city,
including setting a budget, electing a mayor and electing a city
council.
"In addition, (in the state) they
run a bank and a judicial department and select a governor and
supreme court Justice." he said.
The program is organized
through Ohio's American Legion.
• See LEADERS, page three.
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□ The opening ceremony encouraged the
young men to be dedicated and to show
leadership for the United States.
By RICHARD EDWARDS
The BG News
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Anderson Arena roared with
cheers Friday from the young
voices of Buckeye Boys State in a
ceremony that launched a twoweek stay at the University.
Steve Peltier, president of
Buckeye Boys State, opened the
ceremony by laying the ground

rules for the gathering. Those
attending were told to stand when
the bell was rung three times and
to be seated when it was rung
once.
The first and most important
banner is the flag of our country."
Peltier said, setting the stage of
the patriotic and character-building program.
The flags of the United States
and Ohio were properly posted
along with the American Legion
banner and the banner of Buckeye Boys State and Peltier
explained the colors and symbolism of each.
The delegates stood and placed
their hands over their hearts as
the American flag was posted.
Each wore a suit and tie. stood up

Wood County nature trail offers
safer route for biking, walking
□ Slippery Elm Trail gives people a chance to exercise safely
and in a natural environment.
By JONNA SCHALL
The BG News
As nice weather becomes more prevalent, so
do the sights of exercisers risking their safety
by dodging speeding cars and sacrificing their
dignity by clumsily stumbling over uneven
cracks in the sidewalk.
There is. however, a local place where people
can go to safely exercise in a natural environment—the Slippery Elm Trail.
According to Andrew Kalmar, director of the

Wood County Park District, the Slippery Elm
trail opened in October 1995. It is a paved path
that stretches from Sand Ridge Road in Bowling
Green to East Broadway Street in North Baltimore.
"It was made to provide a good, safe place to
rollerblade. bike, walk and run," Kalmar said.
Stretching 13 miles long and 12 feet wide,
the trail provides plenty of room for people who
use it. It is conveniently open everyday from one
hour before sunrise to one hour after sunset. A
ranger patrols the area on bicycle and sometimes by car to ensure the safety of everyone
using the trail.
People use the trail for various forms of exercise. Bicyclists and online skaters each make
up 40 percent of the population on the trail.

I

I
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Kalmar said; the rest of the people are walkers,
runners or horseback riders.
According to Kalmar. the trail was made possible by tapping several different sources of revenue. The Wood County Park District bought
the property while the Ohio Department of
Transportation IODOT) funded the trail construction.
Many people in the Bowling Green communtly pitched in to help with the Slippery Elm
trail. The trail was made possible by money
donated from local businesses and families.
"Along the trail there are areas very reminiscent of what Wood County used to look like during the Great Black Swamp era," Kalmar said.
The Park District is in the area of preserving
natural lands."
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People on the Street

What is the most important quality of
leadership?

"The ability to get
along with people. Attitude."
Keith Planltz
Boys State

"You've got to
have people skills,
work with people
weU."
Andrew Fry
Boys State

"You've got to be
able to please
the public."
Matt Wiles
Boys State

Immoral and lewd acts discussed
Jeepers. I finally had a wonderful and exciting weekend here In
Boring Green. Friday night, while
cruising for chicks. I picked up a
prostitute that was soliciting her
adequate-wares
outside
a
nightspot. She wasn't a cheap
date, but fortunately I had been
saving my allowance for just such
an occasion. On Saturday night, I
went gambling, playing the slot
machines and winning some
money tossing dice. On Sunday. I
lounged in my hammock smoking
weed. Good stuff.
Of course, those events never
happened. I don't own a car or a
hammock.
I recently saw a news magazine
show that addressed the legalization of prostitution, gambling and
marijuana. Proponents of legalization felt since these pursuits were
done by consenting adults, they
should be allowed. Those that felt
they should remain Illegal took a
moral stand.
Let's first examine prostitution,
a victlmless crime unless the persons engaging contract a disease
and pass It on to others. The
women (and men) who sell their
bodies are making a personal
choice. They are choosing to do
this activity of their own free will.
The same goes for the people
paying for sex. They too are choosing this outlet. So now there are
two consenting adults that want to
do their own thing in the privacy of
closed doors. Wham-bam-thank-

you-ma'am
and
money
Is
exchanged. So what is wrong with
that?
Some say It Is Immoral to pay
for sex. Because of this, prostitution is illegal In most states. But
how can we Indiscriminately base
our laws on what is moral? Isn't
this a subjective call? And If so,
who are we allowing to make these
laws? Who are the moral police?
People are allowed to purchase
pornography in the form of books,
magazines and videos. We have
peep shows, bachelor parties, strip
clubs, topless Joints, lap-dance
halls, pay-per-view and swinger's
clubs. These are all legal. We pay
for these services but don't classify them as prostitution. Are these
hobbies any more moral?
The same goes for gambling.
The way I see It, if adults want to
blow their paychecks on gambling,
why not let them? They are only
harming themselves. That Is their
right. Gambling is another moral
issue that should be an Individual

decision made by consenting
adults. Hey, I'm gambling that you
might be reading this article.
Why are the Ohio Lottery, office
pools, horse-race betting and
bingo all legal while slot and black
Jack machines are not? What's
next, outlawing that common
phrase we hear everyday. "Wanna
bet?"
If we start taking a moral stand
on everything, there would be very
little left In life to enjoy. Many
hedonistic enjoyments would be
outlawed, such as watching too
much television, drinking too
many milkshakes and collecting
Beanie Babies. Can you Imagine
life without Beanie Babies? Gaspl
Now what about marijuana? A
police officer on that show felt pot
should be legalized. He said all of
the time, effort and money spent
on curtailing the drug trade hasn't
put a dent In It. It has reached the
point where It's almost a waste of
time and taxpayer's money. The
law has made the marijuana trade
so profitable that people are willing
to kill for it. He felt that less violence and crime would result by
legalizing marijuana. He said the
drug war causes the crime by
"putting it in the hands of the outlaws" which in turn "makes the
price go up."
If made legal, problems would
be solved. The supply would outweigh the demand, criminals
would no longer be In control,
huge amounts of drug-fighting

Summer Hijinks

money would be saved and. most
Importantly, lives would be saved.
If prostitution, gambling and
marijuana are illegal, why are alcohol, cigarettes, caffeine, sugar and
other such items legal? They are
mind and mood altering too. so
shouldn't they be Illegal?
Alcohol and cigarettes are two
dangerous activities. They kill and
kill again every day. But they are
legal. Hmm. So then why Is It Illegal to hire a prostitute, take her
home to play craps In the bedroom
and end the evening with the
bong?
I think maybe our priorities are
a little askew. We get so uptight
and self-righteous about certain
things. We then turn around and
become apparent hypocrites.
Why is It so darn difficult to
maintain some steady medium of
consistency and reason?
Even if they were legalized. 1
wouldn't partake in any of them
because I'm too busy right now
committing other illegal crimes
and Just wouldn't have the time.
Jim Good Is the Opinion Editor
for the summer New*. He can be
reached at
goodjlm9bgnet.bgsu.edu

Mary Beth Murtha

Taking control
of things, being
assertive."
James Sweeney
Boys State

"Definitely be able
to agree with what
people say and
agree with their
positions."
Dan Goff
Boys State

Letters to the Editor policy
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JTeose include your address, major, academic class and phone number
(phone [lumbers are for verification only and will not be published). If
you are nut a BGSU student, please provide your position and affiliation
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Letters must be typed, not handwritten. Letters brought In on a Macintosh-compatible disk are preferred. Bring the letter to Room 210 West
Hall, or c mail us at bgnewsaTbgnrt.bgsu.eda Be prepared to show valid
klentifli anon upon receipt of letter. Anonymous letters will be printed If
valid identification Is given and the editorial board deems anonymity Is In
the proper interests ot the writer.
Space limitations may prevent The News from printing all letters
received The News reserves the tight to edit any and all letters. The Editorial Boat d acknowledges all entries submitted for publication.
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Student contributions appreciated
We are writing this letter to say
"thank you" for all you have done
for BGSU. We feel you have been a
great part of Bowling Green State
University. Good Jobl Continue
with your successes and express
our gratitude to your fellow students. Co on. don't feel silly, give
the person next to you a pat on the
back! You and your fellow students achieved many accomplishments of note recently. Your
actions are noticed and are an
important aspect In continuing the
success of BGSU.
Think about it. When students
set their minds, they become a
strong leading force In such things
as developing ideas, pushing Ideas
through and assisting with the
details.
The faculty, staff and administration do a very good Job of recognizing students' accomplishments
at the end of a school year. The
banquets sponsored by departments are well planned events
where academic accomplishments
are adequately recognized. Organizations across campus also recognize their individual members and
their own accomplishments.
Collectively, however, students
at BGSU have yet to be recognized
for their groundbreaking accomplishments of the past year. For
Instance, student organizations
raised an Issue with the distribu-

tion of the General Fees. The students were heard and the administration listened.
Because of the leadership of the
students and their concern with
the general fees, the SBC (Student
Budget Committee) was formed
and was able to distribute nearly
$40,000 more to the organizations.
The general fee Is now In the
hands of the students and the University Board of Trustees has
approved funding for the next
phase of a new Student Union. A
few years ago students initiated
this project to study whether a
new Student Union would be feasible. BGSU students were starving
for a place to go on campus where
they could participate in a number
of activities in one central location.
When the time came for the
BGSU Trustees to make a decision, a handful of students spoke
In front of the Finance Committee.

Those students conveyed the
importance of a center for student
activity and student life. The entire
undergraduate and graduate population made their voices heard
last fall. Now. the design phase
has begun, and we hope to build
the best Student Union in the
state of Ohio. This Is a great
accomplishment.
Another important piece to
making BGSU the best school In
Ohio is Increased enrollment and
retention. Three years ago. a serious matter with the enrollment
and retention decline was identified by the administration.
The administration needed students to help promote BGSU to
their hometown. The administration also needed students to create
a community In which seniors In
high school would feel comfortable
about making the choice to spend
the next four years of their lives at
BGSU. making It a home away
from home. The Provost's office
has done a wonderful Job of studying and Implementing programs to
help enrollment and retention.
Without student Involvement and
support, the Job would have been
10 times harder.
When high school students visit
this campus, their lasting Impressions are that the students and
faculty at BGSU are the friendliest
people In Ohio. The positive per-

sonalities of the students shine
through and create a comfortable
atmosphere for the many visitors.
If a BGSU student Is successful,
that Is one more selling point to a
graduating high school senior.
Through the efforts of the Provosts
office and the students. It Is estimated that BGSU will have 350
more Incoming students than in
previous years. Congratulations.
For the BGSU student who
thinks they don't make a difference, they are wrong! Every student on this campus plays a significant role In furthering the mission of BGSU. In fact, you are the
cornerstone of the mission of BG.
BGSU has taken great strides this
past year. The transition from University allocation of general fees to
student allocation, the building of
a new Student Union and enrollment/retention efforts are Just a
few examples.
With your dedication, hard
work, smiles and personality, you
are making BGSU the premier
Institution In the nation and you
should be commended for that.
Pete Fitx ■ student member.
Board of Trustees
Maryann Russell - flee president. Undergraduate Student Government
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Men honored for former Buckeye Boys State service
□ The hall of fame
induction featured former Boys State participants Darrel Porr and
Michael Gernhardt.
By MARY BETH MURTHA
The BG News
On Sunday. June 14. the participants of Buckeye Boys Slate
honored two former attendees.
Brigadier General Darrel Porr, a
U.S. Army surgeon, and Dr.
Michael Gernhardt. a NASA astro-

naut, were inducted Into the BBS
Hall of Fame. President Steve Peltier presided and Congressional
Medal of Honor recipient Peter
Lemon addressed the gathering
A member of Buckeye Boys
State in 1964. Porr's accomplishments are impressive. His awards
and decorations Include the
Defense Superior Mcrilorious Service Medal. Legion of Merit. Purple
Heart. Defense Meritorious Service
Medal. Joint Service Commcnda
lion Medal. Army Commendation
Medal, and other individual and
service awards.
Porr Is also a surgeon and has

served as Unit Surgeon and medical consultant for the Army. In
addition, he 1)9,8 heen the director
of a family practice center and also
director of a family practice residem i training program.
Porr declared it "a pleasure and
an honor" to receive his award as
inductee for the Buckeye Boys
State Haliol Fame. Me also praised
the cooperation that Buckeye Boys
State receives from the University
and said there were nothing but
"compliments lor the facility, the
campus, and the service organizations" which arc involved.
Next to be Inducted was Gern-

VISION trying to heighten
awareness, involvement
J Gay and lesbian
organization "enVISION's" a summer full
of opportunities for all.

"We figured just because classes are over,
doesn't mean the community and the students
are gone."
Brian Niedzwiecki

By BRANDI BARHITE
The BG News
While many olher University
organizations are cooling down.
VISION is Just starting to heat up.
The University's gay, lesbian
and bisexual group is busy preparing various activities and projects
this summer for both homosexual
and heterosexual students. Including weekly meetings on Tuesday at
9 p.m.
"We figured Just because classes
are over, doesn't mean the community and the students are gone.''
said Brian Nlcdzwlecki. VISION
secretary.
Niedzwiecki said VISION'S main
objective will be to continue publicizing and creating awareness and
tolerance of homosexuality. He
said VISION will also be looking fcr
more people to get Involved this
summer.
Jennifer Holliday. VISION publicity chair, said it Is Important to
increase awareness and help the
University fight homophobia, even
when there are only a small number of students on campus.
"If there are people on campus,
why not try to get through to
them?" she said.

VISION secretary
In addition lo the weekly meetings. Holliday said they will hold
weekly "VISIONIile" meetings .is
well. She said these meetings arc
an opportunity for people who are
questioning (heir sexuality to
"come out" or Just talk about their
questions and ream
Niedzwiecki added the summer
is a great time to get Involved
because it is less Intimidating and
more casual. He said that during
the summer, 20 people normally
attend the meetings, as opposed to
Ihe 40 people lhat attend during
the school year. VISION is not all
business but more social during
the summer, lie said.
According to
Niedzwiecki.
VISION will be sponsoring a trip lo
the Old Wesi End Festival as well
as a trip to Cedar Point on Gay
Day. June 21 .He said VISION will
begin to work with the Rainbow
Rockets. Ihe University of Toledo's
gay and lesbian organization, and
to plan a summer Softball game
together.
Olher activities the group is
planning include putting on a drag
show at Howard's and a dance

later tins summer.
VISION will also use the summer to plan for Ihe upcoming
school year. Niedzwiecki said the
group will prepare for freshman
orientation and Welcome Week."
He said the organization's goal
is lo slop discrimination against
everyone and to make all students,
faculty and staff feel welcome at
the University, He said several
incoming freshmen and transfer
students have already decided to
attend the University because of
talking with VISION.
Tin- group is working on
arranging "safe /ones" to reassure
students and community members
thai everyone is respei ted at the
University In addition, VISION
will create a video and plan a workshop loi resident assistants that
Will loc us on homophobia issues.
Holliday believes VISION has
made an Impact this past year, but
believes there is siill more thai can
be done ilns summer
"We got a lot Ol word OUl about
VISION with posters, bul there is
siill a lot to be done and a lol lo be
changed," she said

What are you
waiting for?
Join The News!

WE PROUDLY
SUPPORT

hardt. a member of Buckeye Boys
State in 1973. He was employed by
NASA in March 1992. and since
then he has worked on research
both on Earth and in space. A
three-flight veteran. Gernhardt has
logged over 931 hours in space.
In addition to his work for
NASA. Gernhardt has worked as a
professional deep-sea diver and
project engineer on a variety of
underwater construction and
repair projects around the world.
"It is great to be here." said
Gernhardt on Sunday. "It's an
honor to receive this award, to
meet the other Ispeakers and vet-

eransl. and to talk to the boys." He
said he remembers his days at
Buckeye Boys State well. "It is
great to return, and to see the
energy and promise In these young
men."
Third to speak on Sunday
evening was Peter C Lemon, one of
the youngest living recipients of
the nation's highest award. It was
presented by President Richard M.
Nixon for valor In Vietnam.
On Sunday. Lemon delivered a
heartfelt and moving speech to the
boys of Buckeye Boys State. He
spoke about making "the right
decision" and of compassion for

veterans. He urged the young men
to set the standards of behavior
and to rise above them. At the conclusion of his speech, tears were
evident In a few eyes, and he
received a standing ovation. The
ovation turned into a heartfelt and
patriotic chant for America, the Initials "U.S.A." reverberating off the
walls of Anderson Arena.
This IBuckeye Boys State) is
not Just about the government
things. It's about learning how
society and life are related, and
how It all Interacts In the real
world." said Hildebrand.
"You learn about life."

final decision.
According to Steve Peltier, current president of Buckeye Boys
State, the cost for each student is
about S225. He said It Is paid by
the sponsoring legion post or a
community sponsor In cooperation
with the post.
The program is Intense and
packed." Peltier said. "Everyone's
got to have a Job. There's no unemployment."
Peltier said the program has

been relatively similar over the
years. However, this year will be
the first time the event will be online, he said.
Participants and others can
access election results as well as
the Buckeye Boys Slate newspaper. "Five years ago we didn't have
any computers." he said. "Today,
we have approximately 100."
The
Web
address
Is:
http://www.BGSU.edu/organlzations/BBS.

l heir lives.
"You will learn how the government is supposed to be run." he
said.
He also encouraged the young
men to get Involved with their local
communities after they returned
home.
Gerald White, director of the
program, explained lhat the program put inordinate amounts of
responsibility on the young men.
During the program, they will be
taken more seriously than they are
at their high schools, he said.
"As the week unfolds, the boys
are surprised at the things lhat

evolve inside of them they didn't
know they had." he said. "Some
boys will rise to that challenge."
He explained that the best way
to understand what the program
was about was to observe the delegates.
Michael Rlgelsky. a counselor
who was a delegate In 1996, was
eager to get the program underway.
"It's the single most amazing
program In the country." he said. "1
can't wait for It to start."

dent seating that are located at the
south entrance of Olscamp Hall.
"It's a functional piece because
there is seating," Roth said. The
students can become thinkers
when they sit on the pedestals."
Roth said there were some limitations when he created the artwork. He had to create a piece that
was proper for a university and
educational environment.
The "Recumbent Thinker" Is
seven feet tall, 22 feel long and 10
feel wide. Roth based his work on
19th-century sculptor Augustin
Rodin's The Thinker."
The reason I used Rodin was

because 1 wanted to use something
people understood." Roth said.
Will Nettleship. an artist from
Placentia. Calif., researched the
history of the area before he
designed his artwork.
"It is very Important that art has
roots." Nettleship said.
The Black Swamp" is designed
with different bricks paved together to correspond with the earth
and the Black Swamp region that
was here long ago.
"We make art because we're on
earth." Nettleship said. This is a
way of passing time, by making
beauty."

LEADERS
Continued from page one.
In order to be eligible for participation, the boys must be entering
their final year of high school. They
must possess qualities of leadership as well as strong academic
achievement.
Schroeder said to be a candidate for the program, the boys
have to be recommended by their
high school and then their local
American Legion post makes the

BOYS
Continued from page one.
1980s.
Gardner told the young men of
the struggles of America during the
Cold War and how lhat struggle
finally ended. He warned the gathering that hard times and turbulence would still be a part of America's strides into the future.
"You are 1.400 reasons why
America's best seasons are still
ahead." he said.
James Morris, department commander, addressed the delegates
and said Ihe program will change

ART
Continued from page one.
The Recumbent Thinker" by sitting on the pedestals located on
the south side and Inside Olscamp
Hall. People interact with The
Black Swamp" when they walk
across the art.
The art helps to say who we are
and it expresses our intellectual
minds." Richardson said.
Richard Roth, a professor at
The Ohio State University, has
sculpted a number of pieces. He
created a sculpture for the secondHoor lounge of Olscamp Hall called
TV Thinker" and pedestals for stu-
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In my book. SamB's,
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were Harvard.
If the GMAT is the only thing standing between you and your
top-choice school, you need Kaplan. We'll help you master the
computer adaptive format to get you the score you need. Plus, only
Kaplan offers authentic CAT practice tests in our state-of-the-art
computer labs. As the leader in GMAT prep, we've helped more
students than all other test prep companies combined.

FALL RENTALS
GREAT LOCATIONS
CLOSE TO CAMPUS
• Apartments In Houses

• Efficiencies
• One Bedrooms
• Two Bedrooms
• Furnished Or Unfurnished
Visit our office for an up to
date brochure. We will
show you our units with an
appointment. Please call
24 hours in advance for
your personal showing.

-I Mnlu, Sr.f...

KAPLAN

' .'( >.,,n Srrvli-r. Aw.il.lilt-

,l.r..,l Sjli.l-1 '

19 and

FRIDAY
Bill Morrison
and the
Down River Boys

HAPPY HOUR - EVERY FRIDAY
21ANDOVER
-I nm - 7 nm
J

SATURDAY

1-800-KAP-TEST
www.kaplan.com
"GMAT is a registered trademark of the Graduate Management Admission Council.

* Munchie Buffel
* Drink Specials

i

So, go ahead, dream big.
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Trustees approve 5.2 percent fee increase
By SARAH BEDNARSKI
The BG News

compiled from wire report*
Q TRIBUTE

Elton John to record tribute to Versace
MILAN. Italy — Elton John wants to record a tribute to fashion
designer Gianni Versace, much like he did for Princess Diana.
The pop star told reporters about his latest musical inspiration
during a party Monday to inaugurate an exhibition of Versace's
designs.
Versace was shot to death outside his Miami Beach home on July
15 by serial killer Andrew Cunanan. who later committed suicide.
John, who has long been close to the Versace clan, sang at the
memorial service held in Milan for Versace a week after the slaying.
The tribute to Versace is still unwritten, but the composer said he
already has a title — "Bitch."
"That's how we used to greet each other on the phone." John joked.

The University's Board of
Trustees approved a 5.2-percent
fee increase yesterday.
The increase is less than last
years 5.5-percent Increase, said
Clif Boutelle. University public
relations director. Beginning this
fall, the academic year tuition will
be $4,654. up from $4,422. The
increase Includes a $206 Instructional fee increase as well as an
additional $26 In general fees.
The Increase comes just under
the 6- percent tuition cap insistuted by the state, he said.

Q BLESSING

Pope blesses U.N secretary-general
VATICAN CITY — Pope John Paul blessed UN. Secretary-General
Kofi Annan, who came to the Vatican on Tuesday to brief the pontiff
on efforts to start a permanent tribunal to deal with crimes against
humanity.
"God bless you!" declared the pope at the end of their private meeting.
The men also discussed current events in Europe. Africa and the
Middle East, said Vatican spokesman Joaquln Navarro-Valls.
Earlier this year, the pope praised Annan for his mission in Baghdad to avert an attack on Iraq over the issue of arms inspections.
□ GRAMMYS

Grammy awards show moves to L.A.
BEVERLY HILLS. Calif. — Months after a spat with organizers led
New York Mayor Rudolph Giuliani to all but dare the Grammys to
head back West, that's exactly where the music awards show is going.
"Welcome home. Grammys!" Los Angeles Mayor Richard Rlordan
said as the move was announced today, hailing his city as "the entertainment capital of the world."
The Feb. 24, 1999. show will be the 41st installment of the Grammys.
National Academy of Recording Arts and Sciences President
Michael Greene praised Rlordan and his team, saying they did "a brilliant Job" In getting local backing for the Grammys.
In February. Giuliani accused Greene of insulting a member of his
staff. The mayor skipped the show and said he wouldn't mind losing
the Grammys to another city.
"If they want to go back to LA., they can." he said. "I do not allow
people to abuse members of the mayor's staff without responding."
Since 1978. the show has been held in either New York or Los Angeles. New York was the site of the show the past two years.
Giuliani was unfazed by reports of the move, said spokeswoman
Cristyne Lategano.
"We are not surprised at all." she said. "Los Angeles and New York
have shared the Grammys before. We know they'll be back, because
New York is the capital of the world."
Q SHOOTING

Man pulls toy gun, is killed by police
JACKSONVILLE. Fla. — A rookie police officer shot and killed a
man who pulled what turned out be a toy gun.
Officer Robert Getzan. 29. fired seven times Sunday night, hitting
20-year-old Rlckie Allen Austin once. Austin died In surgery. Monday.
Getzan had been called to an apartment complex to investigate a
report that a man had threatened another man with a gun In an argument over a woman, police said Austin took off when the officer
arrived.

Boutelle said the increase wasn't as high as the previous year
because more students have
enrolled for the 1998-99 school
year. He said currently the freshman class is at around 3.500. up
from 2.917 entering the University
last fall.
"We have seen an Increase of
about 10.4 percent of |admission|
applications for this fall." he said.
"With the increase we're also able
to add more |class| course sections."
Boutelle said the number of students living on campus ip the fall
Is almost at capacity. He said
about 6.800 students will be thing

on campus in the fall, which is up
from the 6,200 on-campus students last year.
The money generated from Ihe
Increase will be used
towards
increasing student financial aid
funding as well as upgrading technology around campus.
"They'll be adding more computers and working with the networking." Boutelle said.
In addition to the tuition
increase, the board also approved
a salary increase for University
President Sydney Ribcau.
His new salary is $205,000. He
currently earns $169,950.
According to Boutelle, the board

took
into
account
Ribeau's
$15,000 salary increase last year.
He said Ribeau didn't accept the
increase, rather, used the money
to create the leadership Academy.
Boutelle said that although
Ribeau didn't accept the additional
money last year, the Board used
the figure he would have been
making if It was accepted. Last
year his salary would have been
$185,000.
The board also approved a 3.5
percent salary increase pool for
faculty and administrative staff,
which will be distributed 55 percent across the board and 45 percent based on merit.

Mother gives birth to son over Internet
Associated Press
ORLANDO. Fla. — With a few
thousand computer users watching by the Internet, a 40-year-old
mother gave birth Tuesday to a
black-haired, blue-eyed boy.
Clogged computer traffic limited
the number of viewers.
Little Sean was born at 10:40
a.m. EDT. more than 4 1/2 hours
after the broadcast began over
America's Health Network's Website. The cable network has 7.2
million TV viewers as well as the
Web site.
The woman, who identified herself only as Elizabeth, groaned several times before the 7-pound, 8ounce baby popped his head out.
Viewers over the Internet didn't see
anything more graphic than an
eplside of "ER." Cameras were held
at Elizabeth's side and In front of
her hospital bed but nurses' backs
blocked any view of the actual
delivery.
"Here comes Sean's head. He
has a lot of hair on his head." said
Dr. Walter Larimore. who narrated
the birth for the Internet audience

from the delivery room.
Also in the delivery room for the
birth of her fourth child — second
son — were doctors, a cameraman
and two cameras. Elizabeth's husband. Gilbert, held her shoulders.
Her 10-year-old daughter, Sara,
held her hand to her mouth in awe
as she stood around the hospital
bed with her 11-year-old brother,
Joey, and 14-year-old sister, Lindsay.
'We just acted like nobody was
there and everything went fine,"
said Gilbert, who after the birth
sported a "Proud Father" T-shirt
with baby Sean's footprints on it.
At least 50.000 people tried to
log on to the network's Web site,
overwhelming the system. America's Health Network originally
thought 10.000 people would be
able to watch the birth at the same
time, but only 5.000 viewers were
able to access it at one time.
Even the network's own technicians had trouble getting access to
the site from the media room at the
hospital. When they were able to
log on. the picture was fuzzy. At
one point, only still pictures were

Associated Press photo
Elizabeth gives birth to her son over the Internet.
shown.
"I wouldn't say we underplanned." said J. Tod Fetherling.
president of America's Health Network-Interactive. "We had scaled
out for the biggest number we
could imagine. and we have
reached beyond that."
Larimore. host of "Ask the Family Doctor" on America's Health
Network, gave a play-by-play
description as Elizabeth was
injected with a hormone to induce
labor and later sat on a large plastic birthing ball.
Elizabeth said she wanted to

help educate other women. She
was approached about the idea
because of her history of easy
childbirth and quick labor. Doctors
had been planning to induce labor
even before they were approached
by the cable network.
The Orlando-based cable network's claim that it was the world's
first Internet delivery was disputed
by Tammy Barnes. 26, of Golden.
Colo. She says she gave birth over
the Internet in February using a
sort of video chat room that was
accessed by up to 150 people,
mostly friends.

Kinkel faces life in prison for school shooting
Associated Press
EUGENE. Ore. — Wearing a
bulletproof vest and a blank
expression. 15-year-old Kip Kinkel
stood before a judge Tuesday and
heard dozens of charges against
him in a shooting rampage that left
his parents and two classmates
dead.
Kinkel answered a soft "yes"
when asked if his name and birthdate were correct on the indictment. His attorneys were granted
more time to enter a plea.
When the three-minute arraign-

ment was over, the freckle-faced
defendant was turned around
toward the packed courtroom
gallery to be handcuffed. He
glanced up and gave a wide-eyed
look at the 60 spectators, including several of the Thurston High
School students injured in the
shooting.
"He's going to pay for what he
did." said Nichole Buckholtz. 17.
who was wounded in the leg. "Seeing him In handcuffs showed he
wasn't so powerful. On May 21. he
held the lives of everyone in the
cafeteria in his hands. Now he's

helpless. He's not so big and bad."
Most of the hearing was taken
up with Circuit Judge Jack Mattison reading the list of counts,
including four counts of aggravated murder. 26 counts of attempted
aggravated murder, six counts of
first-degree assault, 18 counts of
second-degree assault and unlawful possession of a firearm.
The boy was arrested on a
charge of having a gun at school
May 20. Hours after he was
released to his schoolteacher parents, he allegedly shot them to
death, then went back to Thurston

High and fired on a crowded cafeteria, killing two classmates and
wounding 22 others. Investigators
later spent days clearing Klnkel's
home of bombs and explosives
before they could remove his parents' bodies.
If convicted of the adult
charges, he could face life behind
bars. Under Oregon law. juveniles
cannot get the death penalty.
Kinkel is being held without
bond under a suicide watch in a
Juvenile detention center. He will
be moved to the adult Jail when he
turns 16 on Aug. 30.

***Read The BG News every Wednesday in
the Summer!!***
Student UnionPining Hours
for Summer, 1992"

STUDENT$£ 99
SPECIAL *0 iPizzd
•10" PIZZA

Saturdays <£ Sundays Closed, May 18 - Aug. 2

Cheese & One Topping
Sun, June 14 - Mon, June 29
(Fall Transfer June 29)

Tu«*, June 30 - Mon, July 27
(OAR June 30 - August 27)
(Fri.. July 3 will be • noliosy
No classes. Building cloned)

Tu**, Juhj 25 - FH. Aug. 7
(Fall Transfer. August 29)

MOD.

- Thurs.

Falcon's Nest
Bake Shop
Bowl-N-Greenery

7 am 4 pm
7 am-1:30 pm
11:30 am - 1:30 pm

Fri

Falcon's Nest

Mon. - Thurs

Falcon's Nest
Bake Shop
Bowl-N-Greenery

7am-4pm
7am- 1:30pm
11 30 am - 1 30 pm

Fri.

Falcon's Nest

7am-3 pm

Mon. - Thurs

Falcon's Nest
Bake Shop
Bowl-N-Greenery

7 am -3 pm

7am -4pm
7 am - 1:30 pm
11:30 am- 1:30 pm

- PIUS -

•CHEEZY
BREAD
Limited Time Offer
No Coupon Necessary

353-0044
FREE DELIVERY

Summer Hours:
SUN-THU 11:00 AM -12:00 MID
FRI & SAT 11:00 AM 1:00 AM

TRfAl Of PR I SS'O/V
http://Ve,ww save.org

PURE
AND
SIMPLE
PREMIUM
BOTTLED WATER

TOTALLY NUDE!
Come party with the trendsetters in Adult Entertainment

Fri

Falcon's Nest

- 7am - 3 pm

Sat, Auq S A Sun, Auq 9

Sat
Sun.

Falcon's Nest
Closed

-.7am- 1pm

Mon. Aug. 10 - Sun. Aug 16

Mon. -Fri.

Bowl-N-Greenery

Sat / Sun.

Closed

Mon. - Fri.

Falcon's Neat
BakeShop
Bowl-N-Greenery

7 am - 3 am
7am-1:30pm
11:30am- 1:30 pm

Falcon's Not
Falcon's Neat
Pizza Outlet

10 am - 5 pm
10 am - 11 pm
4pm- 11pm

7 am - 3 pm

Party With Us Thurs.,
Fri. and Sat. Until 5AM
Wicked Wednesday
ALL DANCES S10

(w'cnfsteria style service l

Man. Aug. 17 - Sun, Aug. 23

It claims Rood people.

Thursday Amateur Contest

$500 Cash Prize

On Sundays 1/2 Off Cover With Scarlett's Hat or T-Shirt
$5 00 topless table dances

$15.00 nude couch dances

Open Noon- 4 a.m.
(419)476-°611 5765 Telegraph Rd.
SW corner of Telegraph & Alexis (by Northtowne Mall)

> Sodium Free • Chemical Free
• Natural Hydratlon
• Serviced and Senltlied Dally
• NAM* Approved
• Open 24 Hours
• Self Serve ■.Y.O.I.
■ Over 300 Locatlene

Wdirtmili
Fxpress
Look lor Ihe little WsUrn.li el over town.
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Eric Kuebler
372-2603

ft ENTERTAINMENT

Dance club raises the bar for
summertime entertainment
ERIC KUEBLER
The BG News
If good things come to those
who watt, then opening night at
Gargoyles on Thursday. June 11
can be considered a success. A line
of customers stretched all the way
to the Corner Grill from 9:30 p.m.
until 1:30 a.m.. as students waited
45 minutes to see the new and
improved dance club.

BO Newi Photo by Tina Bell
The new Gargoyles, located at 163 N. Main St., was previously located on Wooster. It features a bigger
dance floor as well as pool tables and video games.

'Six Days, Seven Nights' leaves
audiences stranded at the theater
The Associated Press
Robin Monroe is taking a muchneeded break from her high-powered, stressful Job as a magazine
editor. She's off to the South Pacific for a little romance with her
nerdy fiance, Frank. Things get
turned around, though, when a
last-minute assignment forces her
to leave the tiny island where she's
nestled with Frank and fly to Tahiti for a shoot.
That's the setup for newfound
romance in Ivan Reitman's castaway comedy, "Six Days. Seven
Nights." It's a likable but lame
romp that further showcases the
savvy comedic talents of Ann
Heche, who was such a delight in
"Wag the Dog."
Robin (Heche) leaves the disappointed Frank (David Schwimmer)
at the hotel while she flies to Tahiti with Quinn Harris (Harrison
Ford).

After working through several
problems with a liquor license
transfer and zoning difficulties.
Gargoyles was booming Thursday
night. According to owner Shawn
Everhart. the new location is better
suited for the crowds that overwhelmed the former, smaller Gargoyles.
He said the new Gargoyles
boasts an extra 3,000 square feet.
The former Gargoyles totaled 2.000
square feet with a dance floor of

about 400 square feet. The new
Gargoyles is 5,000 square feet,
with a dance floor that is about
2,000 square feet.
In addition to a bigger dance
floor. Gargoyles also features two
pool tables, two electronic dart
boards, a golf video game, an air
hockey table, a Mega Touch Bar
Top, a cigarette machine and better air conditioning.
Not only did Gargoyles change
its location, but it also changed its
music format. The old Gargoyles
featured a mainly '80s lineup of
songs, while the new Gargoyles will
have an '80s night every Wednesday, which is also Ladies' Night.
Throughout the rest of the
week. Gargoyles will be playing
more '90s music. During the summer. Gargoyles will be closed Sunday and Monday. Tuesday nights
will feature High-Energy Dance

with techno/90s upbeat party
music.
For anyone over 21. there is no
cover charge throughout the summer except for Thursdays, which
are $1/Pitcher nights; the Thursday cover is $2. For customers
under 21. the cover is S3 for men
and $2 for women.
Everhar-. said the reasoning for
the price difference is that statistically men under 21 cause more
problems like fighting and underage drinking than underage
women and anyone of age.
By August. Gargoyles also plans
on making a few more small
changes. Everhart said that the
bar may add more televisions,
video surveillance for safety,
scheduling of bands and a few
more surprises. By then, the line
may be all the way to the Junction
Bar and Grill.

DO YOU NEED HELP
WITH YOUR SWING?

Read the BG News daily !!!

A ferocious electrical storm
forces them to crash-land on a
remote island. With the radio
down, they are stranded.

S66
Ron Waltz and Rusty Kieffer at

Dixie Driving Range

Heche adds a breath of fresh air
to Michael Browning's very tired
script. She's smart, sassy and a
modern-day Carole Lombard.
She's also the perfect foil for the
hard-case Ford. Theirs is a balance
much in the vein of Katharine Hepburn and Humphrey Bogart in
"The African Queen" or Claudette
Colbert and Clark Gable in "It Happened One Night." Unfortunately.
Heche and Ford are saddled with a
weak script, fairly dumb dialogue
and predictable action.

19001 North Dixie Hwy. • (2 miles North of B.G.)
Bowling Green, OH

FREE

-COUPON-

CHOLESTEROL
SCREENING
& SENIOR
FIT FOR
HIRE

$1.00 OFF

ONE LARGE BUCKET
OF BALLS

SIGN-UP FOR

WITH THIS COUPON

A PERSONAL

-COUPON- BGNews Expires 7-15-98

TRAINER

The plot is so poorly constructed that it comes as a surprise
when Robin and Quinn fall into
each other's arms because there
hasn't been any buildup or suggestion.

■ Chipping & Putting Greens
—Sand Trap
• Open 7 Days, 8 a.m.-Dark
• Club Repair & Fitting
• Group & Playing Lessons

Call Ron Waltz, Golf
Professional at 262-2728

For more inlormation, call Cathy Swtok, Fitness Director, at 372-2712.

■Clip N Save-

Howard's Club M

O Summer Explosion "98"

91 and
»nrt ovar
ntMf
21
Mon-Sat 2 p.m. - 2:30 a.m.
Sun 5 p.m. - 2:30 a.m.

Taste

JUNE

210 N. Main

June 26th - 28th, 1998

Thursday
18

$150.00 Includes transportation and 2 nights
hotel (quad rooms) accomodations across the
street from Chicago's own outdoor food
festival - Taste of Chicaeo. Sign up in the
Office of Student Activities by 5 p.m. June
23rd. Depart from the Union parking lot at
12:30 p.m. and return Sunday at 7:00 p.m.
Cash, Check. Bursar, and MC/Visa are
accepted. For more information call the
Office of Student Activities 372-2343.

EVOLOTTO

Friday
19

'X

352-9951

Saturday
20

BILL HALEY'S SUGAR BUZZ
COMET

25
26
27
Nate Turner
Nate Turner
PAIN STATION
and
the
Windy
and
the Windy
(from Michigan)
City Blues
City Blues
MONDAYS: $1.50 16 oz. Bud Lights
TUESDAYS: $3.50 Howards's Glass Special
WEDNESDAYS : $2 & $3 Pitcher Specials

NOW 21 + OVER
I

Pool • video Games • Ping Pong • Pinball

o^<

Clip N Save

GREENBRIAR, INC.
Time is Running Out On These Apartments...
• Columbia Court
• Field Manor
• Frazee
• Buff
• Mercer Manor'
...Get Them
While They Last!

Dtfotrify TrXef&rject Pizza:
*" i

Serving
Bowling Green
& BGSU
826 S. Main St.
Next to Odd Lots

GREENBRIAR, INC.

224 E. Wooster

352-0717

353-7272

Meal Deal
One Large 1 Topping w/ 2 Liter of Coke
& an order of breadsticks

$10.99
Fre* P+pptroncints
& Special
Garlic Sauca
■ MnwMre manor*
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Classified
Ads

HELP WANTED
POSSIBLE TYPINQ Part Time At
Home Toll Free (1) 800-218-9000 EM. T-2076
for Listings
$1000S

372-6977
Thr Bti Ne»» will no( hncmuigl) accrpi advmivmtMt
AH diwnmMMH. or r««nr J.*cnmiiw»ion «(Mmi
any individual ot group on rhr bun of race. m.color,
crcwd. rtlifaxi. national (Higiii. vciuil oneuUlion. d»ability. u«uv at a vtm«. or on rhr bam of any other
kjaily protected \uiut
TW BO New* mnvn the rifht to drvhnr. diKOMinuc
or mnr any adtrmirmrni web at thou? found to be
beting ■■ Jarful bam. mivleadmg or fa)**
All adxrtivemmii are uibjevl to editing and

$1000's POSSIBLE TYPING Part Time
At Home Toll Free (1)800 218 9000
E»L T-2076 tor Listings
2nd Shift-local manufacturer seeks production
workers. 3pm-2am Monday-Thursday.
$6.50/hr plus attendance bonus. Looking for
steady employment and a great place to work?
This is your opportunity. Apply in person at Sun
Seed Co. 20584 Long Judson Rd. Wet ion QH
ASSEMBLE PRODUCTS at home
tor best companies'1
Cam-813-857-2000 E*t N1046.
Camp Staff
Residem camp tor youth with diabetes. Work
one or two weeks. Aug. 2 22 Specialist & general paid staff positions. Call 800-422-7946 or
614-486-7124.

SERVICES OFFERED
First Jump Skydiving Lessons
Onty 10 minutes from 8GSU campus
V/MC accepted. Skydrve BG 352-S200

Companion needed. Developmental^ delayed adult male. Rec Center swims, walks,
conversation, etc. Must have experience
with d.d. 5 hours a week. $6 an hour. Call
352-7141

PERSONALS
Ooe-DaySaie
WBGU-TV.245TroupSt
Thursday. June 18.9am-5pm
Large selection of items used for pledge drive
incentives including kids items, books, videos.
CDs. mugs, cassettes, tote bags and many
ot>er goodies; low prices--many sold al cost.
Summer Tan Special
lstmonm$30
2nd month $25
3rd monihFREE. unlimited tanning
Campus Tanning'425 E Wooster

352-7689

WANTED
One female rmte needed. Own bedrm. Spacious apt. dose to campus $250 per month
Please cail 352-21"
SubJeaser - brand new apt
f razee - $i85/month.
Call Victoria at 354-7007

Dancers 18 yrs or okler
Thought of dancing, try ill
Make big $$$ while having fun.
Toledo's best dub. Will Train.
FT/PT Call now 419-476-9615
Gain Sales Experience This Summer
Student Publications has an immediate opening tor a student sales representative. Sell pnnt
advertising to area businesses. Work 15-20
hours per week. Flexible schedule. Earn salary
plus commission while building your resume
with valuable business D business sales experience. Good communication skills and knowledge ol the selling process required Please
call Toby at 372-0430 tor more information.
Join the staff of Abercrombie and Fitch at (he
Franklin Park Mall. Positions available for
Brand Representatives ($5.25 hv.) and Overnight Stock Personnel ($6.00 hr) For more information call 419-472-7728 or attend our open
invitation group interview every Wednesday at
5:00pm
Kind, loving & mature nanny needed to care lor
our 2 children m our BG home. This part-time
position requires experience in working with
children A includes light housekeeping You
must have references. If interested call
823-7017
Music Director for fail Community of Christ
Lutheran Church A Student Center seeks
someone to coordinate music & musicians for
our worship services «n the fall. Part-time. Contact Kent Stephens at the church, 352- 5101

Subteaser needed
6/23-7/98
419-354 1342

Read the BG News daily !!!

Part-time production workers needed. $8/hour
plus attendance bonus. 25 hours per week.
630am-11:30am. Apply m person al 20584
Long Judson Rd. Western. OH

SEIZED CARS horn II7S. Porscrws. Cadil
lacs. Ctievys. BMWs, Corvenes. Also Jeeps.
4WDs Your Area Toll Free 1400-218-9000
C »1. A-2076 'or currenl listings

Pan-lime public speakers wanted to give formal business presentations. 6 positions available NYSE Co. Unlimited Income
1-888-512-0999

TICKETS
Page S Plant - Fn 6/24 @ The Palace ol Auoum Hills Excell. seals lor »S0 each
Liktl Fair & Pine Knoo • Mon. July 6th 8th
row $38 50 each
Call Ralph al 354-3498

Part-time Smdent Employment - Summer
Are you looking lor part-time employmeni ol 15
hours plus p«f week within walking distance to
BGSU campus? Interested m working various
unskilled jobs in assembly, packaging, etc.7
Rate ol pay is $5.15 per hour Apply in person
between the hours ol 9:00am and 5 00pm.
Mon.-Fri. at: Advanced Specialty Products, Inc.
428 Dough St BG OH 43402

FOR RENT
"One6 bedroom apt."
Rooms for male students

Call 353 0325

Pest control service man.
Part-time 12-I5hrs. per week
Own transportation req. 352-5315

1 bedroom furnished
9-12 month lease
Call 354-9740 or C 52-2214

VOLUNTEER FAMILIES NEEDED to host
high school exchange students. Call Sheri at
419 533 8817 or 1 -800-785-9040

MATCH POINT

FOR SALE

I When building a campfire,
| clear a 5-foot area around
! the pit down to the soil.

Computer! - Financing available regardless ol
your credit No down payment. No payments
ror 30 days 353-5240
Jeepa tor »I00 ■ seized s sold locally this
monm Trucks. 4 » 4s, etc. 1-800-522-2730
e«l 4558

Summer Explosion "98"
•»
MINIATURE GOLF/GO-CART TRIP TO TOLEDO
FRIDAY JUNE 19
$8.00 INCLUDES TRANSPORTATION AND ONE
TICKET GOOD FOR THREE LAPS AROUND
THE GO-CART TRACK, 18 HOLES OF
MINIATURE GOLF, AND 1 ROUND IN THE
BATTING CAGE.
DEPART FROM UNION PARKING
AT 5 P.M. RETURN TO BG AT
11P.M.
0

SIGN UP IN THE OFFICE OF STUDENT
ACTIVITIES-330 STUDENT UNION, BY 5 P.M.
JUNE 18TH. PAY BY CASH, CHECK, OR BURSAR.

REMEMBER, ONLY YOU CAN
PREVENT FOREST FIRES.

SEIZED CAPS trom J175 Porsches. Cadillacs. Chevys, BMWs. Corvettes. Also Jeeps.
4WOs Your Area. Toll Free 1400-218-9000
Ext. A-2076 lor current listings.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL: 372-2343.

It claims Rood people.

T ft ear

Monday, Wednesday, and
Saturday Only

DinRtssiorv

http iivjvm save orq

HIGHLAND

•The X-Files (PG-13)
1:15 4:00 7:00 9:40
A Perfect Murder(R)
1:00 4:10 7:10 9:45
The Truman Show (PG)
12:30 2:55 5:10 7:30 9.50
*ix Days, Seven Nights(PG-13
12:20 2:45 5:15 7:40 10:00
•Mulan(G)
12:40 2:50 5:00 7:20 9:30
Movie Schedule Begins Friday, 6/19

MANAGEMENT
130 E. Wxhington Scrm. Bowling Cram. Ohio

419 354-6036
Tha Highlands - Graduate
housing. One bedroom . Laundry
facilities in building. A/C, Ouiel!
From $410/mo. For more info, call
354-6036

Sorry No Passes or Supersavers

LARGE
PEPPERONI*

$4.99
Pick-up or Delivery

Mention this ad when pljcinn uroVt

Jay-Mar Apts. Quiet housing.

2 BEDROOM
CONTEMPORARY
APARTMENT.
2 CAR GARAGE,
WOOD DECK,
EXTRA STORAGE, C/A.
DELUXE HOUSING.
702 FOURTH STREET #D
fC^
AVAILABLE
fe^==
NOW.
for more information,
please call 352-5620

Spacious, laundry facilities in
building, A/C, Gas heat, Start at
$485/mo. 12-mo lease.

BR/VCE YOURSL-LF FT.5M Ml-LVIN

Call 354-6036 for a showing.

The Homestead - Graduate
Housing One bedroom, furnished,
A/C, on-site laundry, soundproof
construction. Call 354-6036.

We'll take care ot you. Best
price, well maintained, privacy
and deadbolt security, large
apartments. 24-hr Maintenance.

■Swn, .V,i Sutelilltrions,

So Additions Monday. Wednesday. &
Saturday Only
Offtr E<pim 9«V9«

We Accept

MANAGEMENT

811 Eighth St

A3illIT
GETS
n* i99
Olscamp

313 N. Main
701

8P/"

FOOT thJT.

755 Manville

315 N. Mam St

777 Manville

825 Third St

138"-N Main

113 Railroad St (next to Kinko's)
352-9302
Mon-Frio-5 Sat 8-12

STEAK HOUSE

Now Hiring!
BARNEY'S CONVENIENCE MART

C7
l

<

1 A H I

163 South Main Street

I \

II

I

li

I

V i

I

Bowling Green

352 2595

Newlove Realty Rentals

Kreischer Dining Hours for Summer, 1998

•702 Fourth SI.: Iwo car
Opens: Saturday. June 13, !998.from 11:00am to6:30pm
Sunday, June 14, 1998. rrom 10 am to 1 30 pm for Brunch
Limited menu from 1:30 - 4:00 pm.
Picnic Dinner from 4:30 - 6:30 pm

Monday - Friday
7:00 am - 9:00
am
):00am
11:00 am-1:30 pm
4:00 pm - 6:30 pm

m
S&F
352-5166
^*W»^ 203 N. Main ™?™
$4.00 Minimum™ -»-»*•-»■->«

Open Weekday/ 1 P.m. • lunch frt. -Jol. -fun.

ekend
10:00 am-1:30 pm
4:00 pm - 6:30 pm

Breakfast
Lunch (Limited menu lroml:30- 4:00)
Dinner
Brunch (I .united menu from 1:30 - 4:00)
Dinner

KREISCHER SHADOWS SNACK BAR

CHOOSE AM.

2

:

7:00 pm- 10:00 pm

352-5166
'203 N MAIN
Not V»*d With Any Otntr Oltaf • Expim 7/31/B*

Sundial Food Court closed
Shadows Snack Bar open from 10 am - 1:30 pm
& 4:00 pm - 6:30 pm

'•
■
■

iGreat PIZZA • SUBS • SALADS • BREADSTICKSl
me otly avw Ike fine A ingredient,!

Sunday, July 5

Sundial Food Court open from 4:00 pm - 6:30 pm
Shadows Snack Bar open from 10 am - 1:30 pm

Monday, July

Resume regular summer hours

SUMMER CLOSINGS
Shadows Snack Bar will close

for the summer August 5, 1998

ft"
VajV~ 4

Kreisher Sundial Food Court will remain open lor early Fall arrival

.

:

All arc two bedrooms.
* M4S.riain
* 117 N. Mom

Management Inc.
830 Fourth St. (Willow House)
Close to campus. Starts at
S375/mo + dec ./gas.
For more info call 35J-58O0.

CA

Management Inc.

Studio Apts. 215 E. Poe Rd.
(Evergreen Apts.) Laundry on
sue. One person starts at
S230/mo utils arc included.
For more info call 353-5800.

* 320 Elm SI. #C: free gas
heal, water & sewer.

Management Inc.
I Nlmi2l5E. PoeRd.
(Evergreen Apts.) Very spacious.
laundry on site. Rent starts
at S340/mo + dec.

Sundial Food Court closed
Shadows Snack Bar open from 10 am - 1:30 pm
& 4:00 pm - 6:30 pm

Saturday, July 4

* 709 Fifth St.: Iwo full baths.

COnPLETE LISTING FOR

HOLIDAY HOURS ■ IUI.V 4. 1998

FREE DELIVERY',

water & sewer.

VISIT aiR OFFICE FOR A

Sunday - Wednesday
Friday. July 3

garage.
•543 Sixth St.: Iwo full baths.
•524 Sixth SI.: free gas heal,

All are one bedrooms.

Opens: Sunday, June 21, 1998, 7:00 pm-10:00 pm

i 7" 1 Item pizza
M
> 5 Huge Breadsticks
.^0 C*4. "7R ■
c
FOR
■ Small Sub
St**' I %J ,
>10 Wings
OR
■
> 6 Mozzarella Cheese Sticks
n / aw
i 6 Chicken Fingers
«*/«>/

•309 High SI.: free gas toil.
water & sewer.

KREISCHER SUNDIAL FOOD COURT

Weekly Operating Schedule Beginning Monday, June 15. 1998

HURRY IN and JOIN OUR TEAM!!!

733 Manville

610 Eighth Street

For More Information contact the Office of Student Activities 372-2343

• $6.00 Starting Pay
. p,^ sharing
• Flexible Hours
. palfj Vacation
Third Shift Differential
. Medical Benefits
* College Tuition Reimbursement
Applications being accepted at:
996 South Main St.. BG
1091 North Main St.. BG
1602 East Wooster St.. BG
103 Anthony Wayne Trail, Waterville
26520 N. Dude Hwy.. Parrysburg

For Pick-up or Delivery

. .anageroenTstillhas
apartments available

J\S GOOD

8

1068 N. Main St.
(Next to Kroger's)
Bowling Green

Rentals

.jaiiaBr.
J.\t: K NICIIOI SON
HUNT
(IllUti
K I .>; Ml- /\ 11

JLNE

99 H 3E 0

'CHIOiGO
PlZZd COMPrHIV*
352-3080

Don't go bangrlfla^
looking for a pl'aeei,
to live next &fylr

NEWIPVE

HIGHLAND

Hill.I . .V

*

I

UNDERGRADUATE, GRADUArE
AND PROFESSIONAL

For more info call 353-5800.

MOUSING! OR VISIT OUR
NEW WEBSITE:
http^Avww.ru^v1ovCTeottu.corn
325 South Main Street
^^^ (our only office)

y£J

352-5620

Management Inc.
For a complete 1996799
listing stop by our office,
1045 N. Main,
or call 353-5800
www.wcnet.org/~rv1ECCA

NEWIPVE
Rentals

Management Inc.

